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On the trorm of ~pectaele-Glasses. 65 
machinery. The steam-engine was re-discovered by Thomas 
~avery, Esq, treasurer to the Sick and Hurt Office ; and the 
telegraph (the subject of the marquis's sixth and seventh ar- 
ticles) bv Dr. Hodk~ as has been already proved ~'. But most 
of that ga'eat collection, it is to be feared, will long remain 
undiscovered,~monuments alike of the marquis's superior 
genius, and of the barbarous tupidity of his cotemporarie~ 
in neglecting such a treasure. 
%'~ Should the reader observe that I have taken no notice 
of bishop "Wilklns in what I have said of sub-marine navi- 
gation, I can only say~ that though t e Mathematical Magic 
was lying betbre me, I unaccountably overlooked it, till the 
printer had advanced too far to admit its being quoted in the 
proper place. But this omission is of the less consequence, 
as the tlfth chapter of the bishop's ~'cond book, which is 
employed on that subject, is chiefly si)cculative and hypo- 
thetical, some part of it indeed extravagantly so. I must 
except this s~entcnce--" That such a contrivance is feasible. 
and may be cffccted, is beyond all question~ because it hath 
been already experimented, here in England,, by Cornelius 
Drebell. ~1 hts posture assemon of b~shop ~\' dkms is of 
the more importance, as Drcbell's experiment was probably 
made in his own life-time; tbr he was born in 1614~ above 
twelve years betbrc Mr. Boyle'f, and within the lilnits of 
king James the tirst's reign ('1603 and 16e5), when that ex- 
permlent was made. 
When the above was ahnost printed off', l lighted on a 
quotation from at1 r~ld author, which threatens to deprive 
Napier of the priority of his proposal for exciting combus- 
tion by the solar ray~ ; and two passages, which will tend to 
give us new views of the invention of the telescope. But 
probably ~,our eaders, as well as myself; have enough or 
such subjects tbr the present. " ":÷D. 
Vi i i .  Observations o1~ Dr. WOLLASTON'S Slalements re- 
spectillg an ImprovemeTz! hz the Form ( f  ,~'peclacle- 
Glasses. Bq WILLIA_'e do~zs, Esq. F. _,in,. P.S. Op- 
tician~ Holborn. 
OnSEaVIN% in your Magazine ibr last month~ that Dr. 
H. ~,Vollaston, by a paper inserted thercin~ is attempting to
introduce into the construction ofspectacles, the well-km~wn 
Phil, Mag. voI. i. 
"I" See Dr. Hutton's Di&:,onary, articles BTj']e and tUi]ki;z~. 
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66 On the Form of Spectacle- Glasses. 
and obsolete form of lens, called a meniscus, instead of the 
common glasses, I beg leave, sir, to offer through the same 
channel a few observations on his arguments ; and my opi- 
nion whv I do not consider the contrivance entitled to any 
claim, e~ther to novelty or improvement. 
When a printed book, or other object, is viewed through a
convex spectacle-gl~tss, or other lens, of a short focal di- 
stance, such as seven inchQs down to four inches, or less, the 
indistinctness observed of the surrounding parts, when the 
central appeal:s clear ~, arises from the spherical figure of the 
lens, and is, by opticians, called the longitudinal aberration 
of the lens. Ther ~. is another kind of aberration connected 
with this lens, called "the lateral aberration, which is occa- 
sioned by the prismatic form of the lens, producing a dif- 
ferent refrangibility of the rays of light, and blending the 
prismatic olours with their appearance of the object. It is 
the longitudinal aberration only that I have now occasion 
to consider. ]'his aberration in lenses of the same tbci in- 
creases with their diameter and thickness, and of the same 
diameter, is, in the inverse proportion to the fbci. 
The rays issuing from distant objects, are more parallel to 
each other, whe~{ incident upma the lens, than proximate 
ones ; therefore the aberration will be less. 
t tence it may be inferred, that when spectacle-glasses are 
made larger in diameter than the angular extea~t of objects 
to be seen through them require [a person in that case, 
with(rot much inelinin~ the axis of his eyes, or feeling it in- 
convenient, movi,-~od hishead a little), they have very properly 
been reduced somewhat in diameter, the aberration being 
diminished, and consequently the objection, in a great de- 
gree, removed, except in glasses that are of very short fbci. 
In concave glasses the aberration, or indistinctness, i  o f  
a similar nature ; the deject of these being Item the imper- 
ti:ct divergence of the rays, instead of the imperfect conver- 
~ence bv convex glasses. 
Spee(acle-glasscs are now generally made of the double 
concave and double convexkinds, or nearly so ; for a little 
alteration of fi~ure does not affect he general appearance of
vb}ectsviewed t')~reugh t em. It is in science as in other cases, 
that a ~eneral utility does not always depend upon trifling 
ahcrati~us. Spectacles are recorded to have been invented 
about the year 13oo, and f?om reading, and many years ex- 
perience in this small but invaluable article, I really do not 
kltow that during the elapsed time, an optical instrument of 
any kind whatsoever has undergone more innovation and 
attempts at improvement. Of many to my knowledge I
shall 
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On the Form of Spectacle-Classes. 67 
shall only select the following as entitled to any degree of 
commendation--Ayscough's crown-glass spectacles, the bi- 
sected glasses of Dr. Franklin, the visual glasses of that 
learned optician Mr. Martin~ the square convex form by 
Starer, the patent combined glasses of Messrs. Watkins and 
Smith, injudieiousl. ~Tcalled Achromatic,. consisting of a con- 
vex lens combined with a meniscus or coneavo-convex lens. 
In the mountings of the frames a still greater variety could 
be enumerated. 
Notwithstanding these contrivances, universal experience 
has caused the original and simple form of glasses to super- 
sede them ; and it affords an indubitable proof that it is the 
best and most convenient that can be contrived, when clear 
glass, accurate tools, and good workmanship, are tlsed. The 
theorem given by ]hqlgeTzs , and demonstrated by many 
other subsequent writers on optics, proving that a convex 
lens, having its radii of eurvatares in the proportion of one 
to six, contains less aberration tha~ a~y other tLrm of lens, 
when the greatest convexity is towards the object ~ and the 
same for the concave lens must hold trne fi~r any use whatso- 
ever for which such a tbrmed lens may be requlred. 
It does not appear to have occurred to Dr. 'VV. that the 
eve-glasses used to magnify the images formed by the object- 
glasses in telescopes are of the hest form, when with 
the curves of the proportion above mentioned. In'the eye- 
pieces of the best achromatic telescopes they are alwavs ap- 
plied, and, in high powers, the image freqv.ently subtei~ds an 
angle from the centre of the eye-glass of sixty degrees or 
more. I have never seen any correct dioptrieal theorem that 
tended to prove that a meniscus, singly or combined, will 
answer so perfectly the same purpose. The ordinary pur- 
poses of vision are very well answered by the common 
glasses under an angle as large as eighty or ninety dc.~_,rees ; 
and the best artists or draughtsmen allow; that 60 ° is as~mleh 
as a fixed position of the eye.ought in perspective to embrace, 
to convey a just representation the optic nerve. 
To persons the humours of whose eyes are so decayed as to 
be deficient in the original refractive power, glasses'of short 
fi}ei will to them render the extreme parts of ~ objects some- 
what confused, but in a much less degree than to persons 
with perfect eyes or undecayed humours. 
In telescopes and microscopes the aberration is usuallvcut 
off by the insertion of circular apertures or stops, but in 
spectacles this is not essentially necessary, nor does the 
want of them, nor the figure of the glasses~ prove that they 
are constitutionally bad and prejudicial. 
E ~ The 
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6* On the Form of Spectade- Glasses. 
The observation of Dr. ~V., that only a portion of the glass 
a little larger than the pupil of the eye is employed at once, 
is only.iust in as much as it relates to the mind ~Jeingintent 
on a point of an object, hut not so in regard to a general 
view ; for the refractive power of the lens does most admi- 
rably collect all the infinite number of pencils of rays or 
cones into one assemblage at the pupil of the ey% where 
they cross or intersect each other: yet such is the exquisite 
sut{tilty of liaht, that no confusion'or irritation takes place. 
Man is thus ~lessed by assisted vision, as he  is invitality by 
the respiration of air. Dr. \V. 's  inferring the form of a me- 
niscus from the shape of a fflobe is manifestly erroneous, 
and in respect o spectacles inappropriate : a ~lass globe or 
sphere, without any sensihlc thickness, to ma eye exactly 
placed in its centre admits all the incident rays to pass 
through it unrt.fractcd, t f  the eve deviates from the centre, 
a reh-action will take place, and" that in proportion to the 
thickness of the sphere. Rays of incidence pass perfectly 
unrefracted through a true ground plane or parallel glass 
to an eve befor~'~t ; and let the axis of the eve be ever so 
much i{aclined, unless the gla~s be vel'y thicl~, the object 
x~ili still appear perfect, and ~.o refraction of the incident 
ra?s he ohscrved. It is ol)vious, therefore, the nearer a lens ap- 
pr~aches to the tlgure of a plane, the more perfect it must be. 
The t~gure of a meniscus, which Dr. \V. wishes to adopt, 
is as different from a sphere as a plane. Its figure is eom- 
p~sed of two pt~siti~ms of spheres, of different radii. When 
with a positive focus, it is mathematically demonstrable that 
if has entirely the properties of a convex lens, and, with ~. 
ne~a~iw ~ tlmus, the properties of a concave one. When the 
radius of the exteric~r curve is less than that of the interior, 
it is a convex sort of lens, and magnifies ; but when the ra- 
dius of the interior curve is less than that of the other, a 
concave lens, and dinfinislaes. It  has also been demonstrated, 
~hat the nearer the form of the meniscus approaches to that 
of a piano-convex or concave, the more perfect it will b% 
and contain less aberration. 
I shall dispense here with proofs by algebraieal and ana- 
lytical tbrmuhe, as an 3, qualified reader will find them in the 
dptical works of Iluy.~e~,s, 3lolineux, Euler, D'zJlembert, 
Smith, Emersoll, _'Uarlbt, and many others. 
The rays of tight issuimz from a near object to a spectacle- 
glass hefore the eye are i~l diverging pencils or cones, and 
the meniscus form of glass, of any certain positive focus, 
will rob'act hem towards a state of parallelism into the eye 
needs- 
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On the Form of Spectacle-Glasses. 60 
necessary to produce distinct vision in decayed sight pre- 
cisely in the same manner as a double convex~ or plano-con- 
x-ex. A meniscus~ with a negatire fbcus, acts noways dig 
fcrently from tile double or plano,cohcave glasses, tlae rays 
of light being dive.rged somewhat to counteract the effects of" 
too great a convexity m the humours of" the eye of a short'- 
sighted person. Perhaps it is hardl.+ , necessary to observe, 
tl~'at imperfect vision in the optical sease consists, in the 
long-sighted eve, in the rays of light not t~eing sufficiently 
conver~ed by i'ts hulnours to meet on the retina of the e ej 
but fall beyond It ; and m a short-sighted eye by the ra) s 
col}verging too much~ so as to meet befbre they reach the 
retina. 
Varying the geometrical t~gure of a lens does not consti- 
tute any new optical principle; for any of the common 
species of lenses may be cut into the ti,'m of a square: a 
triangle, an oval, &c., all figuratively various~ but consisting 
only of one optical principle. 
The use of the meniscus has been abandoned by optieians~ 
by its containin%, o in. comparison with other lenses,, the 
greatest spherical surface, and consequently producing the 
greatest aberration. Reducing the curvatures of the menis- 
cus elongates the fbcus~ and the same manner as in other 
lenses, and therefore r duces the aberration. Henc% in 
,peetaele-glasses that are not of short fbci no perceptible 
difference will be found to persons unacquainted with op- 
ticat experilnents. There are various practical methods that 
wii1 point out to persons the aberration of lenses here spoken 
ot; and that the meniscus causcs the greatest of anv of the 
other tbrm of lenses; but the ibllowing I recoml}lend a~ 
the most easy and illustrative : 
Take a meniscus lens about the size of a spectacle-glass, 
and with four inches positive tbcus, and take also a piano- 
convex, or a double convex of the same diameter and tbcus, 
in a room with one lighted candle ; at a distance~ by night, 
hold *he convex glass near to the white wall or wainscot side 
of the room ; between it and the candle move the lens back- 
ward and tbrward, till aclcar inlage of the candle be forme{i~ 
which will be a distant inverted image of it. Do the same 
with the meniscus, and there will be this difference observed 
in the meniscus, that, cncirclinn" the vivid imar~e of the 
flame, there will be a faint white hght~ which is the circle 
of the aberration. These evidently show that the meniscus is 
the worst form of the two tbr a spcatacle-glass or any other 
purpose. 
E 3 I f  
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70 On the Form of Spectacle-Glasses. 
I f  a person places a meniscus spectacle-glass before his 
eye of a long focus, and views, towards its extremity., one 
or more lighted candles, he will observe the flames tinged 
with rismade eolours, but not so with the usual convex 
P • . . 
gla~s. In th~s posmon both e effects of longitudinal and 
lateral aberration are produced. 
Two double convex glasses placed together in one cell 
contain less aberration than one glass of the same diameter 
and fbcus; aml two plano-convex glasses, with their con- 
vex sides placed too'ether in one ceil, give still less aberra- 
tion. It is loss of fi~ht only that can be objected to. 3"hey 
are too weighty to be adopted in spectaeles, but in the eye- 
pieces of large telescopes for viewing ce!esdal objects they 
have been used to great advantage. To the engravers, nn- 
niature-paintcrs, and other artists, they are mo~ useful, as, 
by short foci~ and large apertures, they give them the most 
dlsfinct view of a large surface placed before them. 
Forthe satisfaction of any intelligent person who may be 
disposed to have an ocular proof of the properties of glasses~ 
as herein advanced, I have constructed a frame containing a
double convex, a piano-convex, a meniscus, and two plano- 
couvexcs with their e,mvex sides to each other, all of the same 
diameter ; and by which may be seen that the greatest peri- 
pheretieal indistinctness i  (vxth the meniscus ~tass.~This 
apparatus will be shown by application at our manufactory 
in Holborn. 
The meniseu.% as a fl~o-ure for a spectaele-c*lass, I consider 
very objectionable. "I o afford a large field c~t wew its dia- 
meter must be considerable, which, for a sl..ort focus, will 
increase thickness, protuberance outward, and weight, and, 
in concave glasses, occasion the frames to be made thicker. 
The glasses will be more liable to be scratched and broken 
than those of the common form, and, when the frames are 
metallic, more liable to increase than diminish that inde- 
lible mark made on the nose by the weight of the frame, m 
frequently complained of by persons who wear spectacles 
constantly. A great deal of superfluous light also passing 
through the glasses must be evidently prejudicial ; and it ap- 
pears to me that the concave figure of the inner side of the 
meniscus will act as a powerful reflector to condense the 
rays of light and heat upon the eyes, and ultimately prove 
thereby of serious injury. 
I have in my possessmn a meniscus pectacle-glass, taken 
from a spectacle frame, which I can prove to have been 
made a great many years ago : and finally~ as it is neither 
II(~W 
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Thirteenth Communication from Dr. Thornton. 7 t 
new in principle or in practice, I am at a loss to know upon 
what sort of discovery his majesty's letters patent have been 
solicited. 
I an b Sir, your's, &e. 
To .,4. Tilloch, Esq. WILLIAM JONES. 
IX. Thirteenth Communication from Dr. THORNTON, re- 
lative to Pneumatic Medicine. 
Feb. zt,  18e4. 
To 3Ir. Tilloch. No. r, Hinde-street, 
8IRj Manchester-~quar~. 
lr~ no instance has the triumph of pneumatic medicine 
been more conspicuous than in putrid fever ; a disease which 
destroys at all periods of lif% and becomes a national cala- 
mity when its direful ravages pread from town to town, 
filling all parts with desolation and dismay~ and even some- 
times extending from empire to empire. 
./t Case of Typhus, or P~ttrid Fever. 
Miss Corp, at sixteew *, tile amiable niece of alderman Price 
(late lord mayor), daughter of Mr. Corp, an eminent practl- 
tioner, of Barnet, who had seen typhus fevers in both the 
East and West Indies, and was upwards of thirty years esta- 
blished in extensive practice in that part o~" theeountry where 
he now resides, after every means that human sagacity eould 
devise, found symptoms at length of approaching dissolution 
arrive to his daughter. In the same fever a neighbour, a few 
doors off, was now a corse, leaving behind him a wife and 
six children. This daughter was a beloved child, and so 
that when the father was requested to see to his patients and 
business, Mr. Corp refused all abstraction from Iris at- 
tentious,, and with. the most poi.gnant sorrow, at an advanced 
stage of the &sense, was pubhely obliged to declare to the 
numerous inquiries which were mad% " that every hope 
was now vanished." The lady was convulsed throughout ; 
the tendons were in eonstaut action ; the countenance was 
sunk ; and the eyes fixed and ghastly. Mrs. Corp, and the 
persons ia the house, requested the lather to leave the room~ 
*- "]'he reader will recollect thi~ ease was briefly published before in our 
Magazine, vo[, iv, with a letter from Mr. Cot-p, of Barnet. confirming 
the contents; tr~c young lady, since ttiat period, being in the enjoyment of 
g~;od heahll: but the valuable observations herein added, with the cure 
performed m 1793 are fresh articles, and open a glorious ftdd for philo- 
s~phic tonsidcre.ttons.~E D i'r. 
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